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Palaeoenvfroanments of the Middle Miocene evaporite-bearing deposits from the 
Dzia4oszyce Trough, Carpathian Foredeep, Poland, based on microfaumal studies 
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Analysis of microfossil disbibution (foraminifma, ostracodcs and bolboforrns) in evaporite-baring deposits from the Dzialosqce Trough 
(northern Carpathian Porcdcep) has allowcd thc distinction of t h m  ecozoncs: the GIobigcrinoides ccozonc (Lowcr Badenian), thc 
Clobigm'nn cm-xlnc {Middlc and Uppcr Badenian) including an evaporitic horizon, and the AnomaIir~oides divide~ls ccozonc (Sarmatian). 
Thcsc ocozoncs arc of ecostraligraphical significance and rcflccl major sea-lcvel changcs. Thc highest stands oFsca-levcl correspond with 
thc GIobigerinoides ecoxonc and the upper part of tbe Glabigerina ccozonc, above thc cvaporitcs, and thcy arc considcrcd to rclate to an in- 
flux of oceanic watcrs. Drastic climattc changes (cooling) and a sca-lcvcl fall that wcakcncd bottom watcr circulation at the boundary be- 
lwcen ihe Globigminoides and Globigerit~a ccozoncs arc considcrcd thc major factors which accountd for bypoxia (an oxygcn-poor cnvi- 
ronmcnt) that acoornpanicd evaporitic dcposition. The appearance of a spccific ostracod assemblage (Xybcyihele carptJtica Szczcchura 
and ?Mimxes!oIeberis sp.) in Uppcr Badcnian dcposits is linked with thc occurrence of active sobmarinc hydrocarbon sccpagcs. 
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M i m e  deposits h m  the Dzialoszyce Trough which is sit- 
uated at the junction of the Vistula and Nida rivers (Figs. 1,2), 
like those h m  other areas of the Carpathian Foredeep, have 
long been a subject of interest of geologists and palaeontologists 
(cf: Osmblski, 1972) owing to chemical deposits (mainly gyp- 
sum). The presence of sulphur deposits, formerly exploited, en- 
couraged Osmblski to enter upon studies on their origin. These 
investigations (Osm61ski, 1972), provided much information 
on the geological structure of the Dzialoszyce Trough margins, 
including the bio- and lithostratigraphy of the trough-fill, to- 
gether with speculations on the origin of sulphur deposits. 

These investigations a= aimed at the d y s i s  of environ- 
mental conditions that accompanied evaporitic deposition in the 
Dzidoszyce Trough, Carpathian Foredeep, chiefly on the basis 
of foraminifera, ostracodes andbolboforms. This study does not 
deal with the detailed taxonomy of the microfossils found in 
these deposits, as these are often poorly preserved, but is limited 

to the recognition of general distributional trends of 
microfossils in the evaporitehring deposits. 

Rock samples used in these studies and colkcted h m  bore- 
holes through the Miocene deposits mainly in the vicinity of 
Posqdm were earlier investigated by Osm6lsh (1 972). Not all 
of the samples are preserved but the material is nevertheless h- 
postant due to the presence of microfmsils, including some pre- 
viously unknown from the Miocene of the Carpathian 
Foredeep. These microfossils are useful not only for 

Iocene paIaeoenvironrnenta1 analysis but also for MiddIe M' 
biostmtigraphy and paIaeogeography . The material described 
here is housed at the Institute of Palambiology of the Polish 
Academy of Sciences in Warszawa (abbreviated ZPAL), 

LOCATION AND LITHOLOGY 

The research material comes from boreholes drilled in the 
vicinity of Posqdza in the southwestern part of the Dzialuszyce 
Trough located on the northem margin of the Carpathian 
Foredeep, about 40 km NE of Krakbw (Omhlski, 1972) (Fig. 
1). Badenian and Sarmatian evaporite-bearing deposits, 



Fig. I .  Extcnt of thc Middlc Mioccnc (Badcnian-Sarmatian) sea in thc 
Forc-Carpathian Dcprcssion (stippled) showing Imationof thc sections men- 
tioncd in Ihc texl 

overlying Upper Cretaceous carbonates, were sampled. De- 
posits resting below the evaporites, and assigned by Osm6Isk.i 
(1972) to the B m 6 w  Beds, are represented mostly by marls 
and marly clays passing zrpwards into clays (Fig. 3). Their total 
thickness is of up to 60 m. These beds contain the Orbulina cf, 
mtu~alis and Uvigea'na coslai Zones distinguished on the basis 
of foraminifera. The overlying chemical deposits contain inter- 
calations of calcareous or non-calcareous clays, post-gypsum 
limestones and sulphur concentrations, and do not exceed 25 m 
in thickness. Osrnblski (1972) notes that '"...the whole of the 
complex of rocks belonging to the chemical beds is character- 
ised by strong bitumen smell'" me evapmites are overlain by 
clays, shaly clays and dark grey non-calcareous clays, bemeen 
3 and approximately 15 m thick. These rocks are assigned to the 
Chdenice Be& and pass upwards into the Pecteu-Spirialis 
Beds composed of grey shaIy clays overlain by greenish clays, 
up to some 40 m thick. The last beds include the Neobulirnha 
Ionga and Cibicides crassiseptahrs Zone .  The lower part of the 
supra-gypsum deposits contains gypsum crystals, trace 
arnocmts of magnetite and pyrite, as well as tuffite interbeds. 

Sarmatian deposits occurring fiagrnei~tarily in this part of 
the Dzialoszyce Trough are represenled by shaly clays passing 
upwards into clays, from 0 up to 330 m thick. Lithologically, they 
are very similar to the underlying Upper Badenian su- 
pra-gypsum deposits. 

The Posqdza 10-S borehole has been considered a marker 
borehole, and the most important one for the investigations, be- 
carlse it is the best sampled. Samples from the boreholes 
Posqd7~ 40-S, Posqclza 12-S, Piotrkowice Male 1 4 s  and 
Szczytniki 1 1-S (Fig. 2) were used for comparative studies. The 
location of the boreholes L given in Osmblski (1972), 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Residual microfossils left on a 0.05 mrn sieve were used for 
the investigations. Maceration was performed using Cilauber 's 
salt (Na2SO4.2HzO). In the case of foraminifera, 300 specimens 
(if this number was availabIe) w e e  selected h i n  one sample. 
Percent-age contributions of individual species (if particularly 

characteristic), genera or allied genera gro~~ps  were calculated 
later, imless they composed c 2% of the assemblage (total per- 
centage at least 80%) (Fig. 3). Predominantly adult individuals 
were selected because samples &om the lower part of the sec- 
tion contained many juvenile forms. In the upper part, both be- 
neath and above the gypsum, adult but very small fomminifera 
sometimes occurred in great numbers. These are omitted in Fig- 
ure 2, although mentioned in the text. 

The foraminifera taxonomy applicable for the Parntethys 
(not revised - except for the cases indicated) has been gener- 
ally used in the study. However, there is no doubt that some 
foraminifera, especially deep-water, widespread and 
Iong-ranging forms, are known under different names, 
Foraminifera may also sometimes show much variability that 
was not always taken into account in oIder studies on the taxon- 
om y of foraminifera fmn the Cen~al  Paratethys. 

Ostracodes, typically im in the studied samples, hove been 
identified only tentatively as regards their usefulness for stratig- 
raphy or palaeoecoIogy, Bolbofoms have been identified, and 
their relative frequency of o c c t m c e  has been estimated. 

RESULTS 

The disbibr~tion of foraminifera1 biofacies in the P o s q b  
10-S borehole section (Tab. 1, Fig, 2) is as follows: 

Foraminifera1 assemblages from samples collected from 
depths of 101.8, 101.5 and 100.2 m include agglutinated and 
calcareous species (latter ones including both benthic and 
planktonic forms). Their tests are often poorIy preserved and 
crumpled (as in flysch deposits). The most representative Sam- 
ple is that from a depth of 10 1.5 m, the residuum from which 
contains many calcareous fragments and quartz. Agglt~tinated 
foraminifera compose 9% of the foraminifera1 assemblage. 
PIankton composes 27% of the total foraminifera1 assemblage, 
23% being represented mainly by the genera Globoquadri~zn, 
Globigeri~oidm, Ohlfna ,  Pmrbuiip1a, Globoconel/a and 
Pamgloburot~lia. Planktonic Globigm'na-1ke forms constitute 
only 4%. However, only large, adult individuals were consid- 
ered in the q~~antitativc analysis. 

Calcareous benthos (48% of the foralniniferal assemblage) 
is dominated by Uvigerina (19%), including U, cf. 
mac~oca~nata Papp et Tmovsky (Pl. II, Fig. 101, U. cf. 
acunlinata Hosius (Pl. TI, Fig. 12), U. pygmoides Papp et 
Turnovsky (Pl. 11, Fig. 13) and U, cf. grilll' Schmid. 
Nodosariaceans comprise 13% here, while the variable 
Hetemlepa dltemplei (d'Orbigny) (Pl. 111, Figs. 17-20) - 9%, 
and Melonirpompilioidm (Fichtel et Moll) (Pl. V, Pig. 13) - 
7% ofthe total foraminifera1 assemblage. 

Bolboforms are rare and small and represented by B. 
uebintIata Daniels et Spiegler (Pl. IV, Figs. 6 and 7). 

Ostracodes are scarce and poorly preserved, and bdong to 
the following genera: Krithe (K. div. sp.), Par&the (P, div. 
sp.), Pagenborcl~ella (P. iocosa Kingma), Buntopria (3, cf. 
dertonanis Ruggieri), Ptevygocythweis [P. jonesi (Baird)], 
Costa [C tricostnta (Reuss)], Bythocypris [B, cf. Itrcida 
(Sequenza)], Saida, Cytheredla (C. pestiensis pstdmti~k(Iata 
Oertli), Cnest~cyfhere, Xestoleheris, Heiiiyhowella [ H .  
asperrirna (Reuss)), Etlcythere (E. alexanderi Schneider), 
Arg'lloecin and ?Eucydhepwra. 
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The sample from 99-3 m (residuum mainly of glauconite, 
some quartz and pyrite, and tuffaceous material) contains fairly 
abundant foraminifera although very poorly differentiated, £re- 
q~lently etched (Pl. IV, Fig. 2) mas moulds. Calcareous forms 
are dominant, with 70% planktonic, and Globigerina cf. 
bulloides d"0rbigny (Pl. IV, Fig. 2) the most common. The re- 
mainder of the assemblage is veq~ poorly varied. It includes rep- 
resentatives of the variable Uvigerinapemgri~a group such as 
U. venusfa Franzenau, U. pygmaea dYOrbigny and U. 
vornmiaca Paw, Cicha et Cyoka (cf. Van der Zwaan et a!., 
1986; Haunold, 19931, recognised also in the yo~mger Badenian 
of the Central Paratethys (Papp ef al., 1978). 

Osttacodes are absent. BoIboforms (B. reticulala Daniels et 
Spiegler) are more frequent than in the previous sample. 

The 89.0 m sample (residuum maidy pyrite, with some 
glauconite) is dominated by minute benthic calcareous 
foraminifera, including Spkaemidina bulloides d'orbigny that 
makes up to 32% of the foraminifera1 assemblage, while 
Globigerina-like foraminifera [chiefly Globigerina cf. 
bullndm d'Orbigny and Turbomfalia quimpeloba (Natland)] 
constitute 15%. The planktonic foraminifera tests appear etched 
and hquently only preserved 8s pyritic moulds. Agglutinated 
forms are represented mainly by pavonitinids (6% of the 
foraminifera1 awemblage). 

Oshcodes are absent. BoIboforms (3. reticulafa Daniels et 
Spieglm) are more frequent than lower in the section. 

The sample from 85.5 m (residuum with many calcareous 
hgments, some quartz and pyrite) is dominated by pIa&anic 
forms. The assemblage resembles that from the previous sam- 
ple, though the minute farm of Alabamirtella weddellemk 
(Earland) (= ?Eponides p w i  P m j  (PI. IV, Figs. 1 2, 17, 18 
and 23) is abundant in the very fine fraction. 

Agglutinated foraminifera tests are rare; apart &om infre- 
quent Pseudorriplasia elongata Malecki, there are also poorly 
preserved tests rambling aslmrhizids (?rhabdaminids). 

Large dinoflagellates, rare diatoms, ostracodes (Ilenly- 
howella, APgilloecia, fithe) and bolbofonns (B, reticulata 
Daniels et Spiegler) are present here. 

The foraminifera1 assemblages b m  dqosits immediately 
below the evaporites, in borehole Posqdza 404, depths 29.6 and 
29.0 m (cf. Osmblski, 1972, tab. 151, is similar to that from 
sub-gypsum deposits in borehole Posqdza 10-S, although 
pavonitinid~, in particular Pseudo2rrpiasia elongata Malecki, 
are more abundant higher here. Plankton is also mxksdly more 
abundant than benthos and, moreover, the microfauna is very 
tiny l~m. Residuum h m  the 29.0 m sample contains abundant 
pyrite. The sub-gypsum sample collected from borehole 
Pos&a 124, depth 46.1 m, largely comprises foraminifera1 
plankton (Globigerina-like and Globorotalia-like forms, in- 
cluding GIoborotalia puescirula Blow) and single tests of 
Sigmoilinita fernuis (Czjzek) and Lebafula cf. lobahla (Walker 
et Jacob), together with gypsum and pyrite crystals. Samples 
fmn gypsum in borehole Posqdza 104, depths 83.0,79.0 and 
72.6 rn, have yielded no microfossils. However, in comparative 
samples collected from gypsifemus. deposits in borehole 
Piotrkowice Male 14-5, depth 37.1 m, inhquent tiny pIank- 
tonic gtobjgerinid and globomtaliid foraminifera were ob- 
served. Single globigerinoids, "nodosarids" and Hetemlepa 
dzdtetemplei (d'orbigny) probably occur in a secondary deposit 

\- northern boundary of the Carpathian Fordeep; t - Szczytniki 1 1 -S; 
2- Pio&kowlce Mate 14-S; 3- Posedza 4 0 4 ,  12-S, 10-S 

Fig. 2. Location of thc shrdicd sitcs in the Dziakosyoe Trough 

because they are normally developed Bentbic calcareous 
foraminifera are represented by rare, minute Cassidulina sp., 
Bolivirsa pseudoplicata Heron-Men et Earland (Pl. V, F i s .  8 
and 1 11, PulIenia bulloides (d'orbigny), Elphidi'um sp., rela- 
tively frequent agglutinated foraminifera of Hyperamminu sp. 
(Pl. Y, Figs. I4 and 19) and well preserved pteropod. 
BoIbofomta badenensis Szczechura is also present here (PI. V, 
Figs. 1-3). Diatoms are abundant in the 27.5 m sample Cgyp- 
sum)  h m  this borchoIe. No samples have been analysed Erom 
the Chodenice Beds of the borehole Pas* 10-S or other bore- 
Roles hl led in the Dzialoszyce Trough. According to Osmblski 
(1 972), non-calcareous c lap  from this bed in borehole Posqdza 
10-S contain no fauna. 

The 54.6 m sample (clay residuum) from borehole Posqdza 
10-5 contains abundant radiolarians, diatoms, small bivalves, 
pteropod moulds and pyrite. Planktonic and benthic 
foraminifera are tiny, thin-shelled and rare. Only the aggluti- 
nated Hyperamminu sp. is reIatively numerous. One nor- 
mal-sized specimen of Glohl@noides triEobus (Reuss) seems 
to be in a secondary deposit. Bolboforma badenensis 
Szczechura is also present. 

The 51.0 m sample contains damaged (crumpled) 
ptempods, xadiolarians and diatoms as well as pyrite. Plank- 
tonic foraminifera (all are Globigerina-like), mostly well devel- 
oped, constitute 95% of the assembIage. Bolboforma 
badenensis Szczechura is also present here. 

The 48.8 m sample (a little clay residuum with gypsum crys- 
tals, and rare pyritized pteropod moulds and single benthic gas- 
tropod shells) contains planktonic foraminifera (90% o f  
microfossil s, mainly Globigerina-like forms). Bolboforrna 
badenemis Szczechm is also present here. 

The 38.0 m sample - residuum largely shelly, with bi- 
valve9 (teretinids), carbonized ?wood hgments, pyrite and rare 
q u m  grains -contains diverse, well preserved, mainly ben- 
thic foraminifera, including agglutinated forms (13.5% of the 
foraminifera1 assemblage), Hansenisca cf. soolanii 
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Pig. 3. Pcrccntagc of thc mast frcqucnt spocics andlor specics groups rccordd in thc Posqdza 10-S borcholc 

1 - warm-water pIanktonic foraminifcra; 2 - HetcroIepa drtremptei (d'orbigny); 3 -Melonfspo)tpi!ioides (Fitchel ct Moll): 4 - Globieia-l ike plank- 
tonic foraminifcra; 5 - Spl~aeroEdina b~lloirles d'Orbigtly; 6 - Nodosariacca; 7 - arcnacmus bsnthic foraminifera: 8 - Valvlrli~reria mmplanafu 
(d'abigny); 9 - Cibicididac and Parelloididac; 11 - BoIivina pseltdoplicaro Wcron-AIIeo et Earland; 12 - Hanseaiscn cf. soldanii (d'orbigny]; 13 - 
Uvigm'nu div. sp.; 14 - Buli~nina div. sp. 

(d'Orbigny) (PI. V, Figs. 10 and 12)- 18% andBolivina div. 
sp. (mainly B. psmdoplieafa Heron-Allen et Earland) - 17%. 
Miliolaceans are also numerous (1 5%), while the finest fraction 
contains abudant Alabaminella weddellensh (Earland) and a 
minute form of ?Eoeponidella sp. (Fl. V, Figs. 20 and 21). 

Foraminifera1 plankton (chiefly globigerinids, singIe 
globorotdiids and 1 specimen of Velapertilla sp.) constitutes 
14Yn of the foraminifera1 assemblage, Bolbofoma badenensis 
Szczechura (rare) is present. 

There are relatively abundant, minute thin-shelled 
ostracodes belonging to Xylocythere calpnthica Szczechura 
aad ?Microxesfoleberir sp. 

The 32.3 m sample (clay residuum with rare quartz and 
sulphides) contains fragments sf juvenile bivalves and benthic 
gastropods) and well preserved pteropd. The microfauna is 
very poorly diversified and dominated by representatives of 
miliolids (6 1 %) and Cibicides cf. pseudonngeria'arrus 
(Cushman) (30%). Plankton is represented by Globigerdna sp. 
(5% of the foraminifera1 assemblage). 

No Sarmatian samples fiom borehole Posqdza 10-S wax 
available (cf. Osmblski, 1972, tab. IS). Therefore, one 
Sarmatian sample from borehole Szczytniki 1 I-S, depth 58.7 m 
(cf. Osrnblski, 1972, tab. 17) was analysed for microfauna. Re- 
siduum contains calcareous fragments, quartz, pyrite, small 
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bivalves, diatoms, dinoflagellates and ?pteropods. Microfauna 
is dominated by tests of Lobahsla diw'dm (Luczkowska) (= 
Anomalinoider dim'dem Luczkowska) (PL VI, Fig. 61, includ- 
ing both L, cf. labatula (Walker et and Jacob) as well as L. 
dividens &uczkowska) forms and miliolids. There are minute 
tests ofRotaEiella cf. roscofferrssis Grell (P1. VI, Figs. f 1-13) that 
aIso occur in the Sarmatian deposits of Roztocze (present au- 
thor" observations). Planktonic Globigerina-like foraminifera 
are rare and small (PI. VI, Figs 16 and 17). 

Minute, thin-sheIIed ostracodes (Cyfherois sarmabica 
Olteanu, Callistocythere div. sp., Leptocythere div. sp., 
Polycope sp., and rare juvenile AuPila sp.) and single b o l b  
forms are frequent. BoIbofsnms are represented by Bolbofoma 
badenensis Szczechura and a poorly preserved specimen of 3. 
danielsi Murray. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The stratigraphy of Miocene deposits fiom the Dzialoszyce 
Trough has been based on macro- and microfossils (Osm6lski, 
1972), following micropalaeontological investigations in the 
Carpathian Foredmp, including Posqdza, in particular by 
Alexanclmvicz (1 963), Luczkowska (1964) and Odrzywolska- 
-Bie*owa (1 964). 

The current studies (see Fig. 3), confirm a bipartite 
biostratigraphcal division ofthe sub-gypsum deposits assigned 
to the Earan6w Beds and confirm the presence and extent of 
Sarmatian beds. The tripartite biostratigraphical division ofthe 
Badenian supra-gypsum deposits suggested by Osrndlski 
(1972) is less obvious. The Chodenice Beds, considered to be 
noncalcareous, seem to have a larger vertical range than sug- 
gested by Osm6lski (19721, and the Pecten-Spirialis Beds 
(which yielded no Cibicides crmsiseptaizis) show greater 
foraminiferal changa than noted by that author, probably due to 
a local, specific palaeoenvironrnental changes. 

The biozones, assigned here to individual ecomnes, reflect 
environmental changes (see next section) and so have an 
ecostratigmphicaI significance. 

The presence of Pmeorbulina cf. glomerm (Blow), 
OrBuIina cf. sutwaIis Briinniman and Lmbiculipla echinata 
(d'orbigny) in the lowermost samples hrn  borehole Pas* 
10-3 (= GIobigerinoides ecozone) suggest: an Early Badenian 
(Moravian) age (L~~czkowska, 1978; Olszewska et al., 1996). A 
comelation supported by the ostracodes EU yihere alexmdmf 
Schneider and CythmIIa patieitsis postden~icdata Oertli 
(Szczechuq 1996). 

'"Uvige~ina costai" (Uvigerina peregrina group) and 
GZobofurbo~otaIita cf. dmoraperfra (Takayanagi et Saito) ap- 
pear higher, at 95.3 m. Accordingto OIszewska et a!. (1 9961, the 
latter is characteristic of the Middle Badenian (Wielician) as are 
pavonitinids, in particular Pseudotriplasia, that occur in this 
subevaporite part of the section. The presence of Velapeha 
sp. in the supra-gypsum beds suggests a Late Badenian 
(Kosovian) age, and the o m n c e  of AnornaIinoides dividens 
Luczkowska at the top of the section (OsmbIski, 1972, tab. 15) 
indicates the Sarmatian. Miliolids and oseacodes that acwm- 
p m y  Anomaiinoides dividem Luczkowska in the 58.7 m sam- 
ple fiom borehole Szczytniki I 1 4  also pointto a Sarmatian age. 
BoIbofoms in borehole Pos- 10-S, distinguish the B, 

i-&'culata biozone in the sub-gypsum deposits, and the B. 
badene~sis biozone in the evaporiks and the overlying deposits 
(Fig. 3). The boundary between these two biomes coincides 
with the base of the evaporites. SpiegIer and Rogl(19!32) sug- 
gest that the appearance of 3, badenensis Szczechura corre- 
sponds to the lower limit of the nannoplankton Zone NN6, and 
so the evaporites Lie within the NN6 Zone ('Late Badmian), 
while the underlying deposits are of NN5 Zone age (see also 
Peryt, 1997). If B. badenensis Szczechura and B. danielsi 
Murray occur in situ in Sarmatian dvosits of borehole 
Szczytnh 11-3 then these deposits should also be included 
within Zone NN6. Because these nannoplankton zones, includ- 
ing NN6, are Middle Miocene (Czapowsh, 1996; Rogl, 1996), 
the entire section from t h ~  Dzialoszyce Trough is Middle Mio- 
cene. 

Olszewska et al. (19961, Luczkowska (1998) and Aimki 
(1998) suggested that the Lower Badeaian (Moravian) com- 
sponds to the Langhian of the Mcditemancan, while the Middle 
Bsldenian (Welician), Upper Badenian (Kosovian) and 
Sarmatian conespond to the Serravallian; these authors refer, 
however, these substage to different calcareous nannoplankton 
biozones, i.e. within NN5-NNX (Olszewska et aL, 1996) or 
NN5-NN819 (Luczkowska, 19981, moreover they put the 
boundary between the Langhian and Serravaflian w i b  NN5 
or NN6, respectively, Rogl (1 996, 1998) includes these 
substages within zones NN4-NN7 and located the 
Lawan-Smvallian boundary within NN5. Recent work on 
the Mediterranean Middle Miocene poresti et al., 1998) sug- 
gests correlation of the Langhian with NN5, and the 
Semvallian with NN6-NN8 (the boundary being at the 
NN5NN6 boundary), and thus the Eanghan-Smvalliaa 
boundary in the Dzialoszyce Trough section (Posqdza 10-S 
borehole) should be placed immediately beneath the eraporites, 
if the bolbafom biozonation is correct 

This correlation is supported by the upper limit of 
Sphenobithus hetemmoqphus (a LanghidSerravallian bound- 
ary marker in the Mcditemean: Amarosi et al., 1996) in de- 
posits lylng immediately below the sub-gypsum ones in other 
areas of the Carpathinn Ewedeep (Peryt, 1997). 

PALAEOECOLOGY 

The dramatic foraminifera1 biofacies variations in the 
evaporiwbearing deposits of borehole Posqdza 104 (Fig. 3) 
seem, despite low frequency sampIing, to reflect environmental 
changes, including both a pronounced climatic change at the 
transition between the Moravian and Wielician, and sea-level 
fluctuations during deposition. The climatic change recognized 
from foraminiferal studia (mainly planktonic foraminifera) in 
Badenian deposits elsewhere in the Carpathian Foredeep is ex- 
pressed (Szczechura, 1982) as two ecozones: of G1obigea'- 
noides and Globigerina. These zones have also k e n  applied in 
the present study. The range of the Globigerinoidm ecozone 
different from this assumed herein, for example from the 
Korytnica section, resulted from the age of deposits (Middle 
Badenian) which was everstated by calcareous nannoplankton 
studies (Martini, 1977). Large benthic, i.e. warm-water, 
foraminifera are associated only with the Globigeri~roides 
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ecozone (Odqwolska-Bimikowa, 1 972; Luczkowska, 1975; 
Szczechura and Piserq 1986; R6gl and Brandstatter, 1 993). 

These foraminifera1 assemblages show high diversity and 
contain several tens of species, both planlctonic and benthic (Pl. 
I-IV). Planktonic foraminifera are abundantly represented by 
tropical or subtropical forms such as Globoquadrina, 
Globigerinoides and OrbuJina, Benhc foraminifm include 
Fontbotim welIersio$ (Schwager), Cibicidoidmpachydmws 
(Rzehak), Anomalinoddes helieinus (Costa), Egggerella bmdy 
(Ctlshman) and Siphonina reticulata (Czjzek), indicating water 
deeper than upper bathyal. Cibicidofdes inc~assahrs (FichteI et 
Moll) and Sphaeroidina bulloa'des d'orbigny also prefer 
bathyal waters (Van Morkhoven ei ai., 1986). Moreover, these 
assemblages contain almost all the species quoted by Berggren 
(1 972) as appearing in the Middle Miocene of the Atlantic! 

The deep-water character of Lower Badenian deposits from 
the DziaIoszyce Trough is confirmed by ostrawdes, which 

include ~sychrosph&c" species described from elsewhere in 
the Carpathian Foredeep (Szczechura, 1994). Similar 
deep-water foraminifera1 and ostracod biofacies also occur in 
outcrops in the vicinity of Krak6w (Bonarka), Wadowice 
(Benczyn) and Pif~czbw (Gacki) (Szczechura, unpublished). 

Elements of this biofacies are also present in Lower 
Badmian, predominantly argillaceous, deposits exposed in 
Korytnica, comprising the top of the Miocene successi~n 
(Szczechura, pers. obs.). Gonera (1 994, 1997), used 
foramhifa to recognize the Middle Miocme bathyal zone in 
the northern part of the Polish Carpathians, for example 
south-east of b k b w .  Gonera (1 977) also found deep-water 
foraminifera in Lower Badenian deposits in Upper Silesia and 
recognized an abrupt change of foraminiferat assemblage sug- 
gesting a sea-level fa11 at the Moravjan- Wielician transition. 

The high diversity and the presence of endobenthic and 
epibentic forms [in particular the suspension-feeding Fon fbotia 
wuelIersto~ (Schwaga)] in the Globigerinoidar emzone indi- 
cate favourable, stable environmental conditions, well oxygen- 
ated waters with bottom water currents, and moderate 
oligotrophy (Corliss and Chen, 1988; Sen Gupta and 
Machain-Castillo, 1993). Wam-water (symbiont-bearing) 
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T a b l c  1 

forarninlfcral species in the Posdzn 10-S borehole 

forms present among planktonic foraminifera also indicate 
oligotrophy (Spero and Lea, 1996; Brasier, I 995b). 

WlELlCIAN (GLOBfGElWA ECOZONE, SUB-EVAPORITIC DEPOSITS) 

The 95.3 rn sample collected from the Globipina Bcozone 
deposits is cbaracterised by domination of planktonic 
foraminifera, and an absence of warm-water forms in favour of 
the cooler water forms Globigerina cf. bulloides d'orbigny, 
Turboratalia quinqueloba (Natland) and Globigerinita uvula 
(Ehrenberg) (see Boersrna, 1978). Cool-water planktonic 
foraminifera occur at least up to the top of the Badenian depos- 
its. This change in planktonic formini faa results from climatic 
and/or oceanographic changes at the transition between the 
Lower and Middle Badenian. 

Benthic foraminifera also indicate climatic changes in the 
Early Badenian. The 95.3 m sample contains the Uvigerina 
peregrska group in abudanct (unlike the sample from the under- 
lying deposits), the appearance which in the Middle Miocene of 
N W  Europe was considered by Von Daniels (1 986) as indi- 
cating "a climatic change" (i.e. cooling) 'br at least a change of 
water masses". Borsetti et al. (1986) attributed this cooling to 

the Middle Miocene Antarctic glaciation and the closure of the 
Tethys in the east. These microfaunal differences do not simply 
reflect changes in surface water temperature. Benthic 
foraminifera lack of bathyal foms and comprise only several 
opportunistic species able to survive in new and diiFicuIt wvi- 
ronrnental conditions. The lack of osimcodes confirms this situ- 
ation. 

The benthic foraminifera thus indicate a sea-level fall, 
though at most down to the lower neritic zone. The assemblage 
indicates limited contact with deep oceanic waters. The domi- 
nant endobenthlc forms here, including representatives of 
Uvigerina, Buimina and Valvulineria, tolerate stress and oxy- 
gen-poor bottom environment conditions (Carliss and Chen, 
1988; Sen Gupta and Machain-CastiIlo, 1993; Brasier, 1995a) 
that seems to be a consequence of highly trophic surface waters 
and weaker bottom water cidation. hcrease in productivity 
is seen here by the appearance en masse of coal-water 
(non-symbiotic) Globigenaa cf. bulloides d 'Orbigny associ- 
ated with upwelling, increasing the flux of organic carbon to the 
sea-floor (Anderson, 1994; Brasier, 1995a; Murray, 1995; 
Reichart et d., 1997; Rohling et al,, 1997), and in the Uvigerina 
perepina p11p that prdcrs fertile waters (Quintemo and 
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Garher, 1987; Katz and Miller, 1993; Fariduddin and Laubere, 
1997). Both sea-level fall and climatic cooling are k n m  to fa- 
vour upwelling and, in consequence, eutrophication of the envi- 
ronment (Jonkers, 1984; Angel, 1994). Tuffaceous material 
found here probably enhanced this trend. 

The increase in hversity of foraminifera from the 89.0 and 
85.5 m samples, in particular the appearance of epibenthic 
"cibicids", and the increased contribution of lower neritic zone 
ostracodes in the 85.5 m sample suggest the boitom environ- 
ment ameliorated, but remained ewphic  and oxygen-poor, as 
evidenced by the presence of pyrite, pteropod moulds, the etch- 
ing of calcareous planktonic foraminifera (PI. IV, Fig. 2) and the 
dwarfing of benthic forms. hather indicator of eutrophication 
is, the appearance en masse of Alabarni~ella weddellensis 
(Farland) (also present in the uppamost samples fim borehole 
P o s q b  10-3) in the 85.5 m sample. This species originates 
from Antarctica and is considered to prefer deep @aehyal zone), 
cool and fertile waters, associated with phytod&tus (Gooday, 
1988; Van Leeuwen, 1989; Resig and Cheong, 1997; 
Fariduddin and hubere, 1997; Wollenburg and Mackensen, 
1998; &ng et a/., 1998). This species (as ".Eponides"pwiiIers) 
was described from the Middle Badenian of the Vicnna Basin 
(Rupp, 1986). The increasing number ofboIboforms and the ap- 
pearance of dinoflagellates and radiolarims also show an in- 
crease of primary productivity in surface waters. 

The appearance of agglutinated forms, in particular 
pavonitinids, and Glomoqira cf. c h i d e s  (Jon= et Parker) 
(kr~own from fly sch deposits) may suggest turbiditic sedimenta- 
tion, consequent on sea-level fall (cf: McCarthy and Mudie, 
1998) and productivity increase (BoItovskoy and Wright, 1976; 
Hag eta!., 1987; Barbieri, 1 998; Brett, 1998). Seiglie and Baker 
(1983) relate the presence of pavonitinids (including a species 
known from the Central Paratethys!) in the Miocene of the East 
Atlantic, offshore West Ahca, to upwdling and turbidity cur- 
rents; such environmentaI conditions seem favourable to 
epibenthic "cibicids" while simultaneously decreasing the 
amount of plankton in surface waters (l3oltovskoy and Wright, 
1976; Nini, 1996; RohIing et at., 1997). 

Ephemeral and local improvement of environmental condi- 
tions prior to evaporite deposition is seen in sub-gypsum sarn- 
pIes from other secticm, for exampIe, from boreholes Posqdza 
40-S and Poqdza 124, where foraminifera1 assemblages are 
unlike those from borehole Posqdza 10-S, In borehole Posqdza 
12-S they suggest an cxtrmnely impoverished benthos. Thus be- 
fore evaporitic deposition, the hostility of the bottom environ- 
ment to foraminifera varied depending on local environmental 
conditions. 

Samples fkom chemicaI deposits of the borehole Posqdza 
TO-S have yielded no microfossils. However, the foraminifera 
assembIages, sometimes almost monospecific, dominated by 
Hyperamminu sp,, showing low frequencies and small tests, lo- 
cally exclusive diatom assemblages, occur in comparative sam- 
ples from evaporites (e.g. Piolrowice Male 14-S borehole). 
They show a continuation of inhospitable marine though not 
necessarily shaIow-water conditions. Bolbofom and othcr 

plankton show that open marine communication was reestab- 
lished with an influx of new water m a w .  

A few tiny foraminifera, both planktonic and benthic, in py- 
ritic samples £rom above the gypsum (Posqdza 10-S borehole, 
depth 54.6 m) unarnbiguous1y show a continuation of extreme 
stressed conditions, in particular bottom water anoxia, particu- 
larly as silica-shelled organisms (diatoms, raholarians) and 
mouldic pteropds occur en masse there. The latter indicate 
high surface productivity of surface waters and sometimes 
upweIling (Hutchings et al., 1994; Brasier, 1995b). 

Contemporaneous volcanic activity may have contributed 
to the increased productivity, Planktonic and benthic 
foraminifera may have been suppresserl by a scarcity of CaC03. 
Those benhc foraminifera preserved here indicate a sea-Ievel 
fall down to the lower neritic zone. 

An increase in planktonic foraminifera (Posqdza 10-S bore- 
holc, depth 51.0 and 48.8 m), with very tiny Globigerina-me 
forms dominant and sjrnultaneous dwarfed benthos suggests a 
high sea-level stand and amelioration as regards foraminifera, 
in particular in surface waters. A simiIar benthic foraminifera 
assemblage occurs in sub-recent sapropelic deposits associated 
with stagnant environments in the Eastern Mediterranean 
(Oggioni and Zandini, 1 987). 

The subsquent (sample dqth 3 8.0 m) shot-lived diversity 
increase, with better developed benthic foraminifera, including 
end& and epibenthic forms, suggests a further sea-level rise 
(within the neritic zone). The appearance here of macrofauna 
(bivalves, including ?Teredo, and gastropods) and almost 
unique abundant ostracodes, although rqresented by only 
Xyiocythere c q a t h  ica Szczechura and ?Mimoxesboleberis 
sp., confirm the bottom environment amelioration. The 
ostracodes, represented by both adult and juvenile forms, are in 
sibfu. 

Planktonic and endobenthic agglutinated foraminifera are 
rare. As with the osiracodes, thwe is a domination by a few spe- 
cies, inchding those associated with a eutraphic environment 
(e.g. Bolivina, Hansenhea, some miliolids), that suggests an 
oxygen-poor environment. However, the ostracodes, among 
which XyZocythere is considered to be a wd-liIang genus 
(Maddocks and Stcheck, 1987; Szczechura, 1995), seems most 
important to understanding the palaeoenvironmmt. These 
ostracodes are represented by thin- and tiny-shelled forms with 
numerous large pores, suggesting fertile and oxygen-poor con- 
ditions, the she11 porosity enabling gas exchange (Sen Gupta 
and Machain-Castillo, 1993; Van Harten, 1993). Van Harten 
(1 992) found representatives of Xyucythere (in association 
with boring mollr~cs) in the Pacific, around hydrothermal 
vents. According to Van Harten (1 992) the wood-rich envimn- 
ment resembles vent and seep areas, as both environments sup- 
pIy nutrients (Earn wood-degrading and chernoautokopic 
bacteria respectively). A similar envhnrnent may be repre- 
sented in the sample fiom borehoIe Pasqdza 10-S, particularly 
as ihe abundance of p p t e  and wood hgmmts suggest a nutri- 
ent-rich and sllboxic environmmt. 

Areas with marine vents andor seeps are common in mod- 
em seas and oceans, for example the Guayrnas Basin, Mexico 
(Ayala-Lopez and Molina-Cm, 19941, the Gulf of Mexiw 
(Sen Gupta et al,, 1997), and they are microhabitats for laterally 
variable micro faunal as smbf ages, includings foraminifera 
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laown fiom the Miocene of the Dzialoszyce foredeep. CoId 
seeps andtor hydrothelmal vents in the Late Badenian 
Paratethys might thus provide environmental eutmphy and tox- 
icity and favoured the development of some microfossil groups 
(cf. Szczechura, 1995, 1997). As Xylo ythere capathica 
Szczechura (although in another microfaunal association) has 
also been found in the supra-gypsum deposits of othcrforedeep 
areas, for example in the vicinity of Tarnobrzeg (lamnica) and 
in Upper Silesia (Gliwice) (Szmchura, 1993, such seepages 
might have occurrd extensively over the foredeep. 

The youngest Upper Badenian and Sarmatian deposits 
(Posqdza 10-S borehole, depth 32.3 m and Szczytniki 11-S, 
depth 58.7 m) accumulated in a shallow-water basin (upper 
neritic zone, inner coastal environment) subject to slow sedi- 
mentation and poor circulation, and with poor communication 
with the open sea. The basin floor was covered by a subaquatic 
vegetation that favoured stagnant conditions. Tbe epiphytic 
Lobatula cf. lobatula group (including "Anomalinoides 
dividens"), dominant in the higher Sarmatian deposits, suggest 
an increase in bottom currents. Numerous glabratellids, in par- 
ticular Rotaiiella forms camparable to species known from the 
intertidal zone of the Meditmanean Sea (Pawlowski and 
Zaninetti, 1993) and the shallow waters of the Gulf of Elat (Red 
Sea) (Pawlowslu and Lee, 19913, preclude the possibility of 
fresh water (Murray, 1991). These were probabIy tidal flats 
flooded with normal andlor hypersaline warn. 

Low diversity frndminifera and ostracodes with d l  and 
thin tests suggest a scarciq of CaC03 and/or low pH, typical of 
an environment with a low sedimentation rate and rich 
subaquatic vegetation (cf. Sen Gupta and Machain-CastilIo, 
1993; Kaiho, 1994; Asioli, 1995). 

CONCLUSIONS 

MicrofossiIs from the Middle Miocene deposits of the 
Dzialoszyce Trough, northern Carpathian Foredeep, indicate 
marked hydrodynamic and climatic changes, 

During the Early Eadenian, this area was covered by a deep 
and well oxygenated bathyal sea, with warm surface waters and 
cool, ocean-origin, psychspheric bottom waters (Szczechura, 
1994). This Early Badenian sea-level highstand (in the 
Paratethys) seems to coincidc with a global sea-level rise (Haq 
et al., 1987; KoviE and ZlinskA, 1998). The Middle Badenian 
climatic cooling and sea-level fall down to the lower neritic 
7me resulted in a slowing of bottom water circulation and the 
appearance of upwelling and turbidity currents that favoured 
eutrophication and bottom water hypoxia. Thc most stressful 
environmental conditions accompanied evaporite deposition 
and contemporaneous volcanism and tectonism. Tectonic activ- 
ity was  expressed as ~lplift. in neighbowing areas (around 
Krakdw, Pibczow, Wadowice, and the southern margin of the 
Holy Cross Mts.) (cf: p. F 26) and changes in the relief of the 

Dzialoszyce Trough, recognized by Osmblski (1972). These 
movements may have locally given produced submarine 
thresholds and at least partial isolation, which encouraged 
hypoxia The immigration of foraminifera adapted to these new 
environmental conditions, in particular pavonitinids, the 
Uvigerina peregrrha group and Alabamiraella weddellensis 
(Earland), shows that the isolation was not complete, particu- 
larly in the lowermost Middle: Badenian. 

The presence of plankton, including the new bolbofm B. 
badenensis Szczechura in the evaporites, dso precludes a total 
isolation ofthis part of the basin. Inflow of oxygenated surface 
waters may have co-existed with oxygen-depleted b o r n  wa- 
ters in a stratified sea. 

SimiIar climatic cooling, sea-level fall and/or limited com- 
munication with oceanic waters of the Atlantic and poorer water 
circulation, accompanied the formation of synchronous (Mid- 
dle Miocene) and Messinian evaporite-bearing deposits in the 
Mediterranean area (Van Cowering et al., 1976; Van dm 
Zwaan, 1982; Chamley, 1983; Chamley et al., 1986; Barbimi, 
1998). Amelioration in the Upper Badmian probably reflected 
an expansion of oceanic waters, encouraging abundant plank- 
ton. BolbofoPma badenensis Szczechura, known fiom synchro- 
nous deposits of the Mediterranean area (cJ Szczechura, 19971, 
shows better communication of this part of the Para tem with 
(at least) southern Europe. The appearance then of a new micro- 
fauna, in particular of ostracodes (Szczechura, 1996, 1997, 
1998), in the Polish part of the Carpatbian Foredeep supports 
this conclusion. 

The occurrence of the peculiar group of ostracodes - 
Xyiocyther carpathica Szczechura and ?Micraxestolebwis sp. 
- and foraminifera, suggests that hydrocarbon seepages gave 
rise to fertile and oxygen-poor bottom environments. Anoxia in 
at least part of the Carpathian Foredeep was probably encour- 
aged by volcanic activity in Ihe Cenbal Paratethys following 
evaporite deposition. 

A marked shalIowing, producing tidaI flats andlor coastal 
banks and progressive isolation from an open sea, led to a cm-  
siderable reduction in the planktonic fatma as early as in the 
Late Badenian. This correlates with a global sea-level fall at that: 
time (Haq et al., 1987; KovX and Zlinski, 1998). The micro- 
fauna suggests a continuous deficit of oxygen in the 
near-bottom enviranment, while, in the Sarmatian,foraminifera 
such as Rotaliella and other glabrateI1id.s preclude a fresh water 
in this area (cf. Murmy, 1991). 
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PLATE I 

I .  PamglobnlPrnIin siakends (LC Roy); ZPAL V. 271170; x 120.2. Qrbulina cf. sritwralis Briinnirnan; ZPAL V. 27/76; x 65.3,4. Praeorbr~li~ra cf. glommsu 
(Blow); ZPAL V. 27180,130, respectively; x 100, x 120, rcspcctively. 5,6. Gl~~hqttad).ma allispira (Cushman ct Jamis); ZPAL V. 27/64,63, rcspctivcly; x 
85, x 100, rcspcctivcly. 7. Globige~inoides idobus (Reuss); ZPAL V .  27168; x 75.8. Globigerinozdes quad~iiobahrs (d'orbigny); ZPAL Y. 27166; x 75.9,lO. 
Globoconello bykovae (Aiscnstadt); ZPAL V. 27l287; x 150. 11. Pse~idogaudyina mayeriana (d'Orbigny); ZPAL Y. 27189; x 36. 12, MurtinoitieIIa 
contm~~ris (d'orbrgny); ZPAL V. 27l9 1; x 36.13. Karrmiellu brudy? (Cushman); ZPAL V. 27/99; x 75.14. Sigmoilopsis sp.; ZPAL V. 27197; x 100.15,16. 
Bi.pteri)ra agglutirrarrs dlOrbigny; ZPAL V .  27/94, 93, rcspcctivcly; x 90. 17. Cylitrdroclm~ilir~a cf. ntdisiosta (Hantkcn); ZPAL V .  27195; x 20. 18. 
Spiroplecti~tella cari~rata (d'orbigny): ZPAL V. 2711 59; x 50.19,20. Eggepella b*i (Cushman); ZPAL V .  271165,164, rcspcctively; x 150.2J. Tmhdlaria 
punncir d'orbigny; ZPAL V .  2711 18; x 50.22. Sobellowluta hlt~nboldii (Reuss); ZPAL V. 27183; x 25. Boreholc Posq&a 104, dcpth 101.5 m; Lowcr 
Badcnian (Momvian) 



PLATE I1 

I .  Margiliulina Irirsuta d'Orbigny; ZPAL V. 27/281; x 45.2,3. Pleurostomellu cf. rrlternans Schwagcr; ZPAZ, V. 27/32,41, respctivcly; x 50.4. BuIitni~ta 
hebe$ MacFaydcn; ZPAL V. 271136; x 120.5. Coryphos~ontasi~~uosa (Cushman); ZPAL V .  27/13 1 ; x 100.6. Vagi~iu1i~topsi.r cf.pedurn (d'Orbigny): D A L  V. 
27/24; x 50. Tpifari~ra bw&i (Cushman); ZPAL V. 2711 77; x 1 10.8. Bolivina sca(uhrata mtiJorrnis Cushman; ZPAL V .  27f286; x 1 10.9. Denralina cf. acuta 
dlOtbigny; ZPAL V .  27/17; x 35.10. Uvigen'na cf. macrocarinutuPapp et TU~OVS@; ZPAL Y. 271175; x 75.11. ArplJ~icoryna kispida (SoIdani); Z P A L  V .  
2711 50; x 60.I2. Uvigerina cf. acurni~rata Hosius: ZPAL V. 27J174; x 80. J3. Uvigerinapypnuides Papp ct Tumovsky; ZPAL V. 27/59; x 40.14. VaginuIina 
Iegume~i binne); ZPAI. V, 271108; x 20.15,16. Bulilnbla coslato d'orbigny; ZPAL V. 27172,73, rcspeciively; x 55. S7. SigmoiIinirn l m ~ u i ~  (Czjzck); Z P A L  Y. 
2711 8 1: x 85.18. Lenhculinu echinota (d'Oib~gny); ZPAL V. 27/1; x 25.19. LLwculinn cufcar (Linnc); ZPAL V. 2711 17; x 35.20. Ls~iticulina vortex (Fichtcl 
et Moll); ZPAL V. 2714; x 35.21. Lenticuli~la inomta (d'orbigny); ZPAL V .  27/14; x 25.22. Lenriculina arkinensis (d'orbigny); ZPAL V. 2711 10; x 20.23. 
A a ~ n i ~ l i n a l o c m  Brady ; ZPAL V. 27/183; x 100.24. Ehre~~bergi~io smala (Rcuss);ZPAL V .  2711 09; x 80.25,26. Neueponidm schreibersi [d1Orbigny); 
ZPhL V. 27/276, 9, rcspcctivcly; x 90, x 50, rcspcctivcly. Borehole Powdm TO-S, depth 101 .S m; Lower Badenim (Momvian) 



PLATE 111 

1-3. Anonralinoide.s kelicinus (Costa); ZPALV. 27/116,35,34, rcspcctively; x 80.8. SipIronina reiiculazn (Czjzck); ZPAL Y. 271264; x 100.5, 6. Fontbotia 
wuellemco~ (Schwaget); ZPAL V. 27/25,28, rcspcclively; x40, x 35, rwpcctivcly. 7,412. Cibicidoidespc~cflydm~~~ (Rzchak); ZPAL V. 27/279,262,54, re- 
spectivcly; x 110, x 120, x 70, respxtively, $ 30, Plnt~ulfila nriminensis d'orb~gny; ZPhL V .  271123, 257, rcspcclivcly; x 85, x 50, rcspcctivcly. I I .  
Anomalinoides badene~sis (d'orbigny); ZPAL Y. 27/35; x 45.13-15. Cibicidoidex itrcmssatus vichtel ct Moll); ZPAL V. 2711 03,103,105, rcspcclively; x 60. 
f 6. Lobaiz~la cf. a11srn'aca (d'Orbi gny); ZPAL V. 271143; x 80.17-20. Helerolepa dutempIei (d'Orbigny): ZPAL V. 2711 41,254,25 1,25 I ,  rcspcctivcIy; x 60, x 
80, x 45, x 5 4  mpcctivcly. Borchole Posqdza 10-S, dcpth 101.5 rn; Lower Badenian (Moravian) 



PLATE IV 

I.  Turborotntia quirrqueloba (Natland); ZPAL V .  271324; x 280. 2. Globigedna cf. hl loida dYOrbigny; ZPAL V. 271394; x 85. 3. Globigeri~rita   mi la 
(Ehrenberg); ZPAL V .  271367; x 180.4. GIoboilrrborvtaIita cf. decorwpertn (Takayana~i ct Saito); ZPAL V. 271358; x 100.5,11,16, 25,26. Uvigerino 
perepir~a Cushman group; ZPALV. 271298,299,304,300,303,30I, respectively; x 65, x 65, x 65, x 75, x 65, x 75, respectively. 6, 7. Bolbofornra rehculata 
DanicIs et Spicglcr; ZPAL V. 27/339,337, rcspcctivcly; x 200,x 220, rcspcctively. 8,9. Vahli~rerin cornplana!~ [dlOrbi$ny); ZPALV. 27/31 8,319, respcc- 
lively; x 2 10, x 130, respcc lively. 1 U, 15. Cibicide,r tutgerianrt.s (d'orbigny); ZPAL V. 2713 15, 3 16, rcspectivcly; x 85. 12, 17, 18, 23. Alabmi?relIa 
weddeIlmxis RarIand); ZPAL Y. 271553,554, 329,553, rcspcctiveIy; x 360, x 340, x 320, x 400, respectively. 1 9 1 4 .  Glomospira cf. ckaroides (Joncs et 
Parkcr); ZPAL V. 27/67 1 ,673, rcspcctivcly; x 130.19,24. B?rlitni~ra elongata d'Orbigny; ZPAL V. 27/342,343, respectircly; x 180. 20. Pseudo~ipiasia 
ebtgoda Malccki; ZPAL Y. 2113 15; x 60.22. Cussid~itina cf. carinata Silvcstri; ZPAL V .  2711 26; x 280.1,& 5,8,9-12, 15-I9,2I-26- borehole Posqdza 
104, dcpth 85.5 rn; 3, 6, 7,2#- borcholc Posqdra 40-3, dcpth 29.0 rn; 4, 13, 14- boreholc Posqclza 10-S, dcplh 89.0 m; Middlc Badcnian (Wiclician] 



PLATE V 

1-3. BoIbofonna hdenetlsis Swechura; ZPAL V. 27/520,414,417, respectively; x 240.4. ProieIphidiurn gm~ranrm Id'Orbigny); ZPAL V. 271692; x 220.5. 
Signtoinella cf. valvularjs (Reuss); ZFAL V. 271450; x 150. 6. Sigmoinella banutiata Luczkowska; ZPAL V. 271447; x 100. 7. Quit~q~~e~oculina budenensis 
d'Orbigny; ZPAL V. 27/53 4; x 120. 8, JI. Bolivina pserrrlopIicafn Hcron-Allcn et Earland; ZPAL V. 271436, 437. rcspcctively; x 240. 9. EIphidium cf. 
clyptosiomrrm (Emer); ZPAL V. 271709; x 200.1412, H m n r s c n  cf. solrlonii (d'0rbigny); ZPAL V .  2715 1 1,s 12, mspcctivcl y;  x 75, x 100, respcctivcly. 13. 
M e h i s  pompilioides (Fichtct et Moll); ZPAL V. 27/495; x 120.14,19. Ifyp.ajrrmina sp.; ZPAL V. 27/434,435, rcspoctively; x 55. BoIivina d~Iotala Rcuss; 
ZPAL V. 271484; x t 50. Id .  Elphidirrm cf. coinphnahrm (d'orbigny); ZPAL V. 271698; x 200.17. Asterigerir~iiu sp.; ZPAL V. 27/699; x 240. I8. RuccelIa sp.; 
ZPAL V. 271712; x 200.24 21. ?EoepwideIIa sp.; ZPAL V. 271504,505, respoctivcIy; x 340.22. Fis,rzurina sp.; ZPAL V. 271458; xl5Q. 23. Aslro~mr~ion cf. 
stelligemnt (d'Orbigny); ZPAL V. 27/695; x 220.24. Rosalina sp.; ZPAL V. 271703; x 240.25. Sphaeroiditra b1tlloide.s d'Orbigny; ZPAL V. 27/497; x 100.1, 
7,8,S4 12,13,15,20,21,25- borcbolc Posqdza 1 0-S, dcpth 38.0 rn, Uppct Badenian (Kosovian); 2,3,&, II,I4,19- boreholc Piotrkowice Mfik 144, d~pth 
37.1 m, Middle Badenian (Wielician); 4,9,14 17,18,23,24 - borcholc Posqdza 104, depth 54.6 m; 5, 6,22 - borcholc Posqdaa 10-3, dcpth 32.3 m; Upper 
Badcnian (Kosovian) 



PLATE VI 

I, 2. Spiror-bina sp.; ZPAL V.  27/601,602; x220, rcspoctively. 3. Spirilli~iasp.; ZPAL V. 27/603; x 220.4. Hqnesim cf, b ipom (Krashcnninikov); ZPAL V .  
27/61 2 ;  x 220.5. Articlrlinn sp.; ZPAL V .  271609; x 50.6. Lobutula dividens (Luczkowska); ZPAL V. 271572; x 60.7. CmiduIi~ia sp.; ZPhL V .  271589; x 180. 
I. Cussidtrlina cf. ma~;go~-ela Kamt; ZPAL V. 271590; x 220.9. Patellina comigatu Williamson; ZPAL V. 27/505; x 220.10. Boliviira sp.; ZPAL. V. 271596; x 
150.11-13. Rotallella cf, roseofensis GreII; ZPAZ V, 27/622,6 17,624 respectiveIy: x 280.14. Favulino cf. hexagof~a (Williamson); ZPAL V. 271620; x 200. 
15. Balivina cf. moldnvica Didkowski; ZPAL V. 27/595; x 150.16,17. Globiprina sp.; ZPAL V. 271 632,635, rcspoctivcly; x 220, x 280, ~cspectivcly. 18. 
Triloculir~n cf. cggeri (Elogdanowich): ZPAL V. 271568; x 75.1420. Ynride~tteila so~matica (Karrcr); ZPAL V. 27/579, 578, respeclivcly; x 120. 21, 23. 
Schackoit~slla cf. ~nrperolo~ia (d'orbigny); ZPAL V. 271582,581, mpoctively; x 260, x220, rcspectivcly. 22. Oolinn sp.; ZPAL V. 271598; x 200.24. Lugena 
sp.; ZPAL V. 2716 16; x l00.25,26. Articldlina cf. pmblema Bogdanowich; ZPAL. Y. 27/6 18,6 17, rcspectivcly; x 55.27. Orthomorplrina cf. dim (Vcnglinski); 
ZPAL V. 271597; x 100. Borcholc Szczytniki I I-S, depth 58.7 m; Sarmatian 




